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Annotated Bibliography
The decline of bees has begun to gain recognition; however, the general public does not
recognise the level of decline in native pollinators. “There hasn't been a lot of attention paid to
native bees, which include well-known bumblebees and lesser-known varieties such as
leafcutting bees or orchard mason bees.” Dyson (2016). Raising awareness of the local native
species is a key part to developing an inclusive pollinator program. Not all pollinators are easily
recognizable like the many species of bumblebees, but even if you don’t see them they are still
an important part of the food production “…since bees pollinate 75 percent of fruits, nuts, and
vegetables grown in North America.” Weidenhammer (2016). In order to maintain a healthy
pollinator population in any location you must have the resources available for them. Pollinators
require food, nesting sites, water, and a safe area that will enable them to live in peace. Providing
the resources need for pollinator populations doesn’t require as much maintenance as one might
imagine. For a program such as this it is the small actions that make the biggest difference,
“Plant natives… in your yards, and native flowers in corner lots and at the edges of crop fields…
get bee homes… Small actions make a difference when it comes to helping pollinators.” Krakos
(2015).
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Abstract
The decline of native pollinators is becoming more prominent and gaining greater exposure
within the scientific community. Why is it happening, and can we stop the decline? This report
will go over the results of what few studies exist on native pollinators and provide
recommendations for those who wish to aid pollinators. These recommendations will include:
-

Increasing habitat and resources for pollinators within the city of Brandon.
Planting guides to promote native pollinators in the city of Brandon.
Learn to cohabitate with pollinators.

This guide will outline the plans for developing a pollinator program in partnership with the City
of Brandon. It will present the information collected on native pollinator resources and native
bee species in the Brandon, MB area.
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Our Problem
Native pollinator populations have been dropping for
years, but we are just starting to notice and are
struggling to find out why. As our cities expand we
remove more and more land from these fragile
populations. This is not something that can be stopped,
but we can do our best to limit the damage we do to
these important players in our ecosystem. It is time for
local gardeners to step up and do our part to ensure we
can continue to live in peace with these beautiful
pollinators.

Figure 1

Bumble Bee (Bombus Ternarius)

The Start of a Solution
As an Individual
All differences start with small changes. This should be kept in mind as we look to provide aid to
local native pollinators. This guide looks to help local gardeners in the city of Brandon, and to
provide resources for both producers and pollinators. These changes would include:
-

Providing homes and building resources for native bee species.
Using native plants as companion plants in your vegetable garden.
Include native wildflowers in your flowerbeds.
Learning to accept native pollinators on your property.

Many of these changes can be made without completely changing the management of your
property. In some ways changing the way you manage your property may even decrease the need
of excess maintenance of your property. Companion planting can increase your gardens
productivity and decrease the need to chemically manage pest species.
When you think of bees you often think of honey bee hives. However, many of Canada’s native
bees are solitary ground dwellers, meaning that they live in nest dug from bare soil. Native
pollinators may vary in size and lifestyles, but there are still changes that can be made to ensure
that all pollinators can benefit from increase resources around their nests.
Learning to accept the local pollinators is extremely important, since bees are often considered
dangerous due to the possibility of being stung. But did you know that most bees will not sting
you? Some species are actually not able to due to the size of their stingers while others are
unable to sting you unless they are female and will only sting if you attack them first. So if you
see a bee in your backward remember that they are here to help and are much happier giving you
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your space. They are not interested in your food since it cannot provide the necessary nutrients
for their larva.

As a Community
Pollinators don’t limit their habitats to the boundaries of your yard. So, the best way to provide
healthy habitats for these amazing little insects are to work together as a community. By working
with your local community organizations, you can ensure you provide enough resources to
provide a safe area for pollinators. By deciding to limit chemical use in pollinator habitat areas
and planting flowers on boulevards and in community gardens to create pollinator highways for
pollinator species that can travel longer distances.
Community groups can provide beneficial pollinator resources by:
-

Minimizing chemical pesticide use.
Planting beneficial flowers along boulevards and in public parks and gardens.
Involving local people in educational pollinator programs such as:
o Community plantings
o Education programs for all ages
o And other community involvement activities

Many of the recommendations that will be mentioned in this book can also be applied on a larger
scale for communities who wish to get involved in the movement to save native pollinators.
Although this guide is written for the city of Brandon the recommended actions can be altered to
fit in other areas around central western Canada.
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The Plan
This management guide has been developed in hopes to provide aid to the City of Brandon in
developing a pollinator program that will allow the city to earn the title of a pollinator friendly
city. This guide will look into identifying possible steps that can be taken on both a community
level and an individual level. When identifying the ideal steps for a yard or park the goal is to
look at the surrounding vegetation and resources so that you can identify what needs to be
improved on and what can be altered to provide the best resources for both pollinators and
people.
There are a few problems when it comes to developing a program for protecting native pollinator
resources. This includes public’s lack of interest, or lack of understanding of native pollinator
species and their individual needs, and the fear of bees or other bee-like insects. In hopes of
overcoming these problems this guide looks to increase public knowledge of local native
pollinators and the resources that they need to maintain healthy populations, and I hope that with
providing this information will come the understanding that pollinators don’t need to be feared.

In your Backyard
Creating pollinator habitat within your yard is as simple as planting a diverse selection of
flowering plants, leaving a few bare patches around your garden for nesting bees and leaving the
leaves in your yard till late spring.

Nesting
Most bees don’t live in hives, they are just as likely to live solitary, small communities dug into
bare ground or in empty hollows of old logs. You can build nest boxes for native bees that would
allow you to see bees going about their daily lives or you can ensure that you leave things around
your yard that would provide habitat and nesting sites.

Figure 2

Bee hotels by Marta Zientek
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If you choose to create nesting boxes for bees there are two basic designs that could be used. One
is the wood straw design that involves building a box around a bundle of wood or paper straw,
do not use plastic straws bees will not nest in them. This nest box can be placed either on the
ground or hung within a metre above the ground.

The second design for a nesting box involves using a log and
drilling small holes in one side, this is another design that can
either be left sitting on the ground or can be hung up in your
yard. Again don’t hang it too high or bees won’t use it. When
setting up the nests try to make sure that the opening are place
so that they face east or south east to allow that morning sun to
warm the entrance of the nest first. Since bees cannot warm
themselves in the morning, they need to be able to sit in the sun
before they start their day.
Nesting bees will select their nest site in early spring shortly
after they emerge from their over wintering. If you have a
nesting box that has been used for multiple years, it is good to
wash it out in late fall after frost and all flowers have stopped
blooming.
Figure 3

A log design nesting box.

Plant Selection
The lack of food resources is caused by the lack of diversity and an increase in ornamentals in
urbanized areas. An ornamental flower like lilies and other introduced flowers may have a better
appearance to the native flowers and provide a unique look to anyone’s flowerbeds, however
many species of ornamental species produce very little nectar and pollen and are not evolved as a
companion to our native pollinators. Pollinators and plants have evolved together like a lock and
a key, just as you cannot unlock your house door with your car key a pollinator cannot provide as
much benefit to flowers that are not compatible with them. This is not saying that you should not
plant ornamentals, however if you include a few native
species in with your flowers you can create beautifully
diverse displays within your flowerbeds.
Including native plant species to your flowerbeds can
also benefit your flowerbeds in more ways than just a
drawing in pollinators. Many native flowers have
benefit of being deterrents to many pest species that
may damage your flowers.
Figure 4
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Lasioglossum bee on smooth fleabane

A diverse flowerbed should have more than one
species of natives/ornamentals that have bloom
times that cover as much of the summer months as
possible. This ensures that pollinators have a food
source during the whole forage season. The best way
to do this is to know when your plants bloom, and
building a chart that allows you to visualise when
the biggest bloom times are. If you choose to have
multiple species bloom at the same time, try to plant
a few filler plants to cover the open times.
Native wildflowers are not limited to use in
flowerbeds. The design of companion planting in
your vegetable garden can both increase your plants
productivity and decrease the need to manage pest
species through chemicals as many can act as natural
deterrents. Vegetable gardens can benefit a
pollinator species through providing food, nesting
habitat, a source of water and nest materials. When
Figure 5
Subsurface nest
planting your vegetables it can benefit you to
consider leaving some bare compact ground that you won’t disturb or walk over for pollinator
species that live in underground nest or overwinter below the soils surface.

Yard Maintenance
What does a healthy, well maintained yard look like? In
most people’s minds a well-kept yard is completely clean,
no leaf piles or twigs in the hedgerows. However when
considering pollinator resources it is healthier to leave
piles of leaves under the tree until later spring, and not
pulling all the fallen twigs out from under a bush. This
litter is a key part of pollinator habitat, piles of leaves can
provide excellent overwintering sites for female
bumblebees, while twigs can give rest spots and locations
for other insects to lay their eggs. By allowing your yard
to maintain safe locations for pollinators and other insects
you can also minimize the amount of time needed to
spend on maintaining your yard, and use that time
enjoying the day spent looking at what visitors you have
to your garden.
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Figure 6 Green sweat bee exiting ground nest.

Community Pollinator Programs
Education
When looking into development of community pollinator programs we focus on public education
on how to increase your pollinator resources within the community. This makes education
programs very important as it takes a group of people to make a difference on how local
governments manage the public lands. A good education program should include community
plantings, seed trades, education programs suitable for all ages, and the involvement of
educational resources available for all community involvement gatherings.
Schools and youth programs should work with these programs to help teach future generations
about the importance of native pollinators and the roles that they play in our lifestyles. This
could involve identifying foods and produces that are the results of pollination, or activities like
bee bingo.

Minimizing Chemical Use
When it comes to minimizing the use of chemicals to control pest species it takes a group to
voice their concerns. Pesticides are indiscriminate to the types of insects it kills, so it is good to
minimize the use of chemicals around areas that would provide habitat resources for native
pollinators. This can be completed through public education and program groups to ensure that
their voices are heard within the local government.
The best way to manage public concerns over the use of chemicals in areas surrounding
community gardens would be for members of the program to sit down with city employees to
voice concerns and come up with alternative. Pest species can be managed in community
gardens by using companion plantings. And developing a plan to ensure that the public and the
city would be happy with minimizing the use of chemical pest controls.

Maintaining Public Resources
Pollinator programs should also involve the use of public areas to increase resources. This
includes public parks, boulevards, and community gardens. These strategies should involve the
public as much as possible to help teach people the best way to manage an area for pollinators
and to raise awareness and interest in the local pollinator programs.
Bee boxes can be placed within community gardens and city parks, with information about their
purpose and the species that may be seen using them. All information posted for public use
should be linked to the pollinator program managed by the city and include where more
information can be found. By placing bee boxes within public parks they increase interest in the
action the city is taking for benefiting native pollinators within city limits.
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Program Budget
This budget looks at the cost of the pollinator program for the first four years, outlining the base
costs of development, seeds and program implementation as well as a predicted income for the
first four years. The program would involve creating pollinator resources on a volunteer basis by
supply resources such as starter seeds and site recommendations for those who take part in this
program. There would be a small starter fee of $20, to help cover the cost of the seeds and
program up keep. As well as an attendance fee of $25 for educational programs that would be
available for those interesting in learning more about native pollinators. Management guides for
the pollinator resources would also be available for sale at these classes and to anyone else who
is interested in learning more about the idea of pollinator resources, and would be sold for $45
each with a printing cost of $35.
Any additional funding should be researched and applied for under conservation of natural
resources and any other program available.
Of course this is and initial cost estimate for the program and may require changes later on once
the program is initiated and grows to suit the needs of the community. This may include
increasing number of classes per month or expanding the program to surrounding rural areas.

Budget
Initial Cost Year One Year Two Year Three DESCRIPTION
Seeds
All Wildflowers

$

68.47

$

342.35

$

547.76

$

684.70 Starter seeds for private gardeners joining the program.

Research Material
Books
$
Guidebook Publication

100.00 $
$3,500 $ 3,500.00

$
$ 7,000.00

$
Research materials for identifying suitable flowering plants.
$ 8,750.00 Price of publishing per 100 copies.

Program Costs
Class Room

$

500.00

$

500.00

$

500.00

$

Planting Labour

$

172.50

$

172.50

$

172.50

$

Traveling Expense

$

250.00

$

250.00

$

250.00

$

$

-

$ 4,500.00

$ 9,000.00

Class Attendance Fee $

-

$ 2,500.00

$ 1,250.00

Program Fee

-

$ 2,000.00

$ 1,600.00

$ 4,590.97 $ 4,764.85
$
$ 9,000.00
-$ 4,590.97 -$
355.82

$ 8,470.26
$ 11,850.00
$ 3,023.92

500.00 Class room rental once a month from April to September, cost estimated.
If no volunteers available someone can be hire to plant start ups. At $11.50/hour for
172.50
5 hours at a max of 3 gardens.
250.00 To cover the cost of traveling between planting sites.

Income
Book sales

$

$ 11,250.00 income = $45 x copies sold
Attendance $25/person. Training for local gardeners to attend and learn the
$ 1,875.00
importance of this program. Training classes once a month starting April.
Program fee of $20/garden. This is to cover the cost of seeds and program
$ 1,500.00
application.

Totals
Expenditure
Income
Totals

$ 10,357.20
$ 14,625.00
$ 7,291.72 Total income including payment for past years.

Table 1
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Table 2

Seasonal bloom times and growth habitats for native wildflowers
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Available Wildflowers

Table 3

Available wildflowers for local flowerbeds with prices
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Companion Planting
Vegetables/Herbs
Blooming Time
Early

Early/Mid

Mid

Mid/Late

Full

Table 4

Common Name

Scientific Name

Turnip

Brassica rapa subsp. Rapa

Chives

Allium schoenoprasum

Parsnip

Pastinaca sativa

Cabbage

Brassica spp.

Cucumber

Cucumis sativus

Pumpkin

Cucurbita pepo var. pepo

Squash

Cucurbita

Tomato

Solanum lycopersicum

Dill

Anethum graveolens

Sage

Saliva

Thyme
Mint

Thymus
Mentha spp.

Carrot

Daucus carota

Oregano

Origanum

Radish

Raphanus sativus

Garlic

Allium sativum

Onion

Allium

Rosemary

Rosmarinus officinalis

Companion

Habitat

Anise Hyssop, Beet, Celery, Chamomile, Chard, Dill,
Rich soil, Regularly watered
Lavander, Mint, Onion, Rosemary, Sage, Thyme
Apples, Brassica, Carrots, Tomatoes, Golden
Alexander
Bush Bean, Garlic, Marigold, Onion, Pea, Pepper,
Potato, Radish, Squash
Anise, Dill, Hyssop, Mint, Nasturtium, Rosemary,
Sage, Thyme
Bean, Corn, Dill, Nasturtium, Sunflower
Bean, Corn, Cucumber, Dill, Melon, Mint,
Nastturium, Onion, Oregano, Radish, Sunflower
Bean, Corn, Cucumber, Dill, Melon, Mint,
Nastturium, Onion, Oregano, Radish, Sunflower
Basil, Borage, Calendula, Carrot, Horebound, Mint,
Poached Egg Flower
Cabbage, Corn, Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, False
Sunflower
Bean, Cabbage, Carrot, Lettuce, Pea, Rosemary,
Toothpick Weed, Golden Alexander
General Companion, Cabbage
Cabbage, Potato, Tomato
Chives, Lettuce, Leeks, Onion, Rosemary, Sage,
Tomato, Golden Alexander
Brassicas, Cucumber
Bean, Beat, Carrot, Cucumber, Lettuce, Melon,
Parsnip, Pea, Spinach, Squash, Chervil
Celery, Cucumber, Lettuce, Rose
Beet, Brassica, Carrot, Celery, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Squash, Strawberry, Tomato, Turnip, Golden
Alexander, Toothpick Weed
Bean, Broccoli, Cabbage, Carrot, Hot Pepper, Sage,
Brassicas, Brown-eyed Susan, Yellow Coneflower

Sun-partial shade, Well drained soil
Full sun, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Sunny, Rich soil
Full sun, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Rich soil
Full sun, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Well drained areas
Full sun, Poor-average fertility
Full sun, Well drained areas
Rich, Moist soil, Disturbed soil
Full sun, Well drained
Full sun-partial shade, Loose soil, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Rich soil, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Rich soil, Moist soil, Well drained areas
Full sun, Average fertility, Well drained

Companion plants in order of blooming season with habitat preferences
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General Companion Plants

General Companion Plants
Blooming Season

Mid

Mid/Late

Table 5

Common Name

Scientific Name

Habitat

Bunchberry
Thyme

Cornus canadensis
Thymus spp.

Moist soils, Acidic
Full sun, Poor-average fertility

Aster
Yellow Coneflower
Dahlia
False Sunflower
Goldenrod
Tickseed

Symphyotichum spp.
Ratibida pinnata
Dahlia spp.
Heliopsis spp.
Solidago spp.
Corepsis spp.

Full sun, Well drained sites
Full sun-partial shade, Well drained areas
Full sun, Rich soil
Full sun, Rich soil, Well drained areas
Full sun-partial shade, Well drained areas, Dry-moderate
Full sun-partial shade, Well drained loamy soils

General companion plants that are compatible with most common garden species
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Mapping Elements
Community Gardens

Figure 7

Brandon Community Gardens
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Pollinator Flight Maps
Small Bees

Figure 8

Small bee flight distance from Brandon Community Gardens.
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Medium Bees

Figure 9

Flight distance for medium bees from Brandon Community Gardens.
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Large Bees

Figure 10

Flight distance for large bees from Brandon Community Gardens.
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Vegetation Assessment

Figure 11

Vegetation assessment of Hummingbird Community garden plot.
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Manitoba
Bumble Bee
Identification

1

Nesting Bees
Bombus bimaculatus
Two-spotted bumble bee
Occurrence: Common-Rare
Food Preference: Thistles, St. John’s Wort, Sweet Clover,
Goldenrod, Vetches
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: April-October
Figure 12:Bombus bimaculatus queen
foraging for nectar from cultivated azaleas.
Photo Leif Richardson

Bombus bifarius
Two-formed bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Sweet Clover, Lupins, Asters, Ragworts,
Chrysanthemums, Thistle
Nesting: Subsurface or Surface
Flight time: March-September
Figure 13: Bombus bifarius.
Photo Don Rolfs

Bombus centralis
Central bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Alliums, Chrysanthemums, Thistles, Ericameria,
Mondrella, Panstemon, Phaleclia
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-September

Figure 14: Bombus centralis
male. Photo Leah Lewis
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Bombus flavifrons
Yellow Head bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Epilobium, Vicia, Trifolium, Penstemon,
Geranium, Lathyrus
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-September

Figure 15: Bombus flavifrons
worker. Photo Diane Wilson

Bombus frigidus
Frigid bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare
Food Preference: Chamerion, Lupinus, Geranium,
Symphoricarpos, Trifolium, Achillea
Nesting: Surface
Flight time: May-September

Figure 16: Bombus fridgidus
worker. Photo Diane Wilson

Bombus huntii
Hunt bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Cirsium, Phacelia, Lupinus, Rudbeckia, Melilotus,
Penstemon
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-October

Figure 17: Bombus huntii queen.
Photo Leah Lewis
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Bombus mixtus
Fuzzy-horned bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Rubus, Symphoricarpos, Trifolium, Lupinus,
Senecio, Epilobium
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: March-September

Figure 18: Bombus mixtus female.
Photo Armen Armaghanyan

Bombus nevadensis
Nevada bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Astragalus, Balsamorhiza, Ceanothus, Cirsium,
Helianthus, Melilotus, Ribes, Vicia
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: March-September

Figure 19: Bombus nevadensis
males on thistle. Photo Diane
Wilson

Bombus perplexus
Confusing bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Hydrangea, Rhododendron, Rubus, Vaccinium,
Lonicera (Honeysuckles), Prunus, Ribes
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-September

Figure 20: Bombus perplexus male.
Photo Sheila Colla
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Bombus sandersoni
Sanderson bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare
Food Preference: Epilobium, Monarda (Bee Balms), Penstemon
(Beard Tongues), Rubus, Malus (Apples)
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: May-August
Figure 21: Lateral image of Bombus
sandersoni female, dark morph.
Photo Sheila Colla

Bombus Ternarius
Tri-coloured bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Asclepias (Milkweeds), Rubus, Solidago
(Goldenrods), Rhododendron, Vaccinium
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-October

Figure 22: Bombus ternarius queen
visits dandelion. Photo Leif
Richardson

Bombus vagans
Half-black bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Penstemon, Asclepias, Aster, Cirsium,
Eupatorium, Spirea
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: April-October

Figure 23: A worker Bombus
vagans visits red clover. Photo Leif
Richardson
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Bombus griseocollis
Brown-belted bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Phacelia, Medicago, Cirsium, Helianthus,
Trifolium, Dipsacus
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: April-October

Figure 24: Bombus griseocollis.
Photo Diane Wilson

Bombus rufocinctus
Red-belted bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Cirsium, Melilotus, Arctium,Trifolium, Aster,
Tanacetum
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: May-September

Figure 25: Bombus rufocinctus
red morph queen. Photo Leah
Lewis

Bombus terricola
Yellow-banded bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare, in decline since mid 1990s
Food Preference: Vaccinium, Salix, Rosa, Rubus,
Lonicera, Solidago, Aster
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: April-October
Figure 26: Bombus terricola male forages on
hop clover. Photo Leif Richardson
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Bombus fervidus
Yellow bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare, possible in decline
Food Preference: Cirsium, Penstemon, Phacelia, Helianthus,
Dipsacus, Trifolium
Nesting: Surface or Subsurface
Flight time: April-October

Figure 27: Bombus fervidus female.
Photo Leif Rchardson

Bombus borealis
Northern Amber bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare
Food Preference: Vicia, Cirsium, Asters, Prunella, Symphytum
officinale, Eupatorium
Nesting: Subsurface
Flight time: May-October

Figure 28: Bombus borealis male
foraging at red clover. Photo Leif
Richardson

Bombus pensylvanicus
American bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare, in decline
Food Preference: Vicia, Lotus corniculata, Trifolium,
Solidago, Hypericum, Eupatorium
Nesting: Surface
Flight time: May-October
Figure 29: Bombus pensylvanicus
worker foraging on cow vetch.
Photo Paul Williams
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Parasitic Bees
Bombus ashtoni
Ashton Cuckoo bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare, in decline
Food Preference: Vaccinium, Trifolium, Rubus,
Melilotus, Solidago
Host Species: B. affinis, B. terricola
Flight time: April-October

Figure 30: Female Bombus ashtoni. Photo
Sheila Colla

Bombus citrinus
Lemon Cuckoo bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Asclepias, Rubus, Verbena,
Eupatorium, Trifolium, Solidago
Host Species: B. impatiens, B. vagans
Flight time: April-October
Figure 31: Female Bombus citrinus. Photo J. Lucier

Bombus fernaldae/flavidus
Fernald Cuckoo bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare
Food Preference: Potentilla, Rubus, Trifolium, Solidago
Host Species: B. perplexus, B. rufocinctus
Flight time: May-September
Figure 32: Male Bombus fernaldae
foraging. Photo Beatriz Moisset
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Bombus insularis
Indiscriminate Cuckoo bumble bee
Occurrence: Common
Food Preference: Erigeron, Solidago, Aster, Wyethia,
Senecio, Trifolium
Host Species: B. rufocinctus, B. ternarius, B. terricola, B.
occidentalis, B. nevadensis, B. californicus, and B.
appositus
Flight time: May-September

Figure 33: Female Bombus insularis. Photo
Sheila Colla

Bombus suckleyi
Suckley Cuckoo bumble bee
Occurrence: Rare
Food Preference: Aster, Centaurea, Cirsium, Trifolium,
Chrysothamnus, Helichrysum
Host Species: B. occidentalis
Flight time: May-October
Figure 34: Bombus suckleyi
queen. Photo David Inouye
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